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FULLY WIRELESS, FULLY PORTABLE
Without Wires, the Sky Is the Limit
Outdoor Tech strives to blend modern lifestyles in the age of mobility 
with the drive to be outside. Their development has been shaped by this 
constant push and pull to stay connected but not tethered. Mobile devices 
have reshaped how we live, but standing alone, they merely scratch 
the surface enhancing our lifestyles. Let your students experience their 
lightweight, super durable, portable tech solutions—perfect for the beach, 
the slopes, the tailgate, or everywhere on campus.

Adapt—Bluetooth Headphone Adapter
The possibilities are endless with ways to use this 
Bluetooth Headphone adapter. Receive hand-free calls 
anywhere, at any time. With a wireless range up to 30 ft. 
your customers’ phone could be in the car while they’re 
listening to music on the beach.

Color DSC# Vendor#
Black 69945 OT6001
Blue 69946 OT6002
Pink 69947 OT6003
Orange 69948 OT6004
Yellow 69949 OT6005

Min 1   |   SRP $39.95

Privates—Wireless Headphones
Want to skip the next song? Just swipe right with these 
one-of-a-kind wireless trackpad headphones. A built-in 
microphone, 10 hours of playtime, and comfortable ear 
pads are just some of the many features of the Privates 
wireless headphone that make listening to music easier 
than ever. 

Color DSC# Vendor#
Army Green 69905 OT1400-AG
Black 69906 OT1400-B
Crimson 69907 OT1400-C
Gray 69908 OT1400-GR

Min 1   |   SRP $99.95

https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/?cat=&q=Outdoor+Tech
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Dane-Elec creates some of the best tools to access your data, whatever kind it is! From 
streaming photos at a family reunion to looking at high resolution fossils Dane-Elec has 
a product for your students.

Dane-Elec Gigastone Digital Microscope
8.0MP, superior optical performance, fast frame rate, USB 2.0/3.0 PC connection, wide range 
of magnifications, LED illumination, imaging software inluded, full screen live image display, 
handhold or mount on a stand.
DSC# 66883   |   Vendor# GS-M8M-B   |   Min 1   |   SRP $199.99

Dane-Elec Gigastone Media Streamer Plus A-4
Stream USB & SD content to mobile users. Convert wired ethernet to a WiFi network. No 
internet connection required. Supports SD, SDXC, and microSD cards. Connect up to 4 
devices simultaneously. Wirelessly extend mobile storage space. Battery life: up to 10 hours 
of playback. Mobile battery backup: up to 6 hours. 5200mAh Lithium-Ion battery for charging.  
Internet bridge mode.
DSC# 66877   |   Vendor# GS-MSA4-LC   |   Min 1   |   SRP $89.99 

Dane-Elec Gigastone USB Thumb Drive 2.0
Red and black USB thumb drive with capacities of 8GB, 16GB, or 32GB memory.
Size DSC# Vendor# Min SRP
8GB 66952 GS-Z08GRUG1-R 1 $7.95
16GB 66953 GS-Z16GRUG1-R 1 $13.95 
32GB 66967 GS-Z32GRUG1-R 1 $21.95

Dane-Elec GRIP Sense for iPad® 2/3/4
GripSense is what your iPad was always missing. It adds unparalleled levels of comfort for your 
hand, which allows you to have the ultimate control over your iPad. GripSense protects your 
device from the bumps and drops of daily use, putting your mind at ease and focusing on the 
computing task at hand. And best of all, GripSense offers designer styling that makes your 
tablet as beautiful as it is functional.
Color DSC# Vendor# Min SRP
Blue 66899 GS02-BL-O 1 $39.99 
Black 66884 GS02-B-O 1 $39.99 
White 66885 GS02-W-O 1 $39.99 
Pink 66898 GS02-P-O 1 $39.99 
Purple 66900 GS02-PR-O 1 $39.99

Reuniting You with Your Passion

https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/index/?dsc_brand=Dane%20Elec&q=Dane%20Elec
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Meet the Affordable Windows Tablets
All the power of the Windows 8.1 OS—now available on an academic budget.

iView SupraPad i1010QW Tablet Gold Touch with Bluetooth® Keyboard Case
• 10.0 inch Capacitive Touch Screen with 

IPS High Resolution (1280x800)
• Intel Quad Core, Bay Trail Z3735F-CR, 

1.33GHz; 2GB DDR3; 32GB

• Bluetooth Keyboard Case
• Dual Cam
• Micro USB Port/Micro Card Reader

DSC# 68649   |   Vendor# i1010QW    |   SRP $189.00

iView SupraPad i895QW Tablet Gold Touch
• 9.0 inch Capacitive Touch Screen with 

High Resolution (1240x600)
• Intel Quad Core, Bay Trail Z3735G-CR, 

1.33GHz; 1GB DDR3; 16GB

• Dual Cam
• Micro USB Port/Micro Card Reader

DSC# 68648   |   Vendor# i895QW   |   SRP $99.00

iView SupraPad i700QW Tablet Black Touch
• 7.0 inch Capacitive Touch Screen with 

High Resolution (1024x600)
• Intel Quad Core, Bay Trail Z3735G-CR, 

1.33GHz; 1GB DDR3; 16GB (Support 
up to 32GB)

• Dual Cam
• Micro USB Port/Micro Card Reader 

DSC# 68645   |   Vendor# i700QW   |   SRP $79.00

Tablets deliver the power of a personal computer in a handheld form. This ensures that 
students can work on documents or access files and media from almost anywhere with a 
wireless connection. iView offers several Windows tablet options all built with the power and 
durability expected by the demands of the education channel. Cutting-edge technology from 
iView ensures users get the best quality and performance from their devices. 

All iView tablets come with 
a 1-year subscription to 

Microsoft Office 365!

https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/index/?dsc_brand=iView&q=iView
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Aircom’s patented airtube technology uses an air-filled hollow tube to increase 
air space and sound development. Which produces more body delivering a 
“live” listening experience that users can feel.

BRING SOUND TO LIFE
Presenting sound intensifying airtube technology

A1 Stereo Headset

• Airtube sound technology delivers lively sound
• Built-in microphone with ON/OFF switch
• Clic-It magnetic end-caps provide convenience and style
• Micro Earbuds, one of the smallest earbuds on the market
• Triple coat semi-gloss finish

Gray   |   DSC# 69951   |   Vendor# A1   |   Min 1   |   SRP $24.99 

A3 Stereo Headset – Active

• Airtube sound technology delivers lively sound
• Built-in microphone with ON/OFF switch
• Clic-It magnetic end-caps 
• Secure Fit offering ring sizes S/M/L for a custom and comfort fit
• Three color options: White, Yellow, Pink

Color DSC# Vendor# Min SRP
Pink 69952 A3 Pink 1 $39.99 
White 69953 A3 White 1 $39.99 
Yellow 69954 A3 Yellow 1 $39.99 

A5 Stereo Headset

• Airtube sound technology delivers lively sound
• Built-in microphone with ON/OFF switch 
• Clic-It magnetic end-caps provide convenience and style
• Noise isolating ear tips to keep out unwanted noise
• Real wood finish increasing sound quality

Wood   |   DSC# 69955   |   Vendor# A5   |   Min 1   |   SRP $49.99 

https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/index/?dsc_brand=Aircom%20Audio&q=Aircom%20Audio
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Mobile support when 
you need it most
Mobile accessories from iWalk 

On-the-Go Counter Display

Grab-and-go displays from iWalk feature mobile chargers for 
iPhone®, iPod®, and smartphones. These lightweight chargers 
power up your customers’ phone and can be recharged with the 
USB. Includes: (10) Lightning (8-Pin) Connector & (10) Micro USB 
Connector.

DSC# 66639  |  Vendor# LB001-PDQ  |  SRP $449.99

iWalk Tempered Glass Screen Protector

The mobile phone glass screen protector reduces shock while 
protecting the screen, is anti-fingerprint and oil resistant, and has 
automatic adhesion for a faster and easier installation.

Device DSC# Vendor# Min SRP
iPhone 5 66668 PFG002I5 1 $39.99 
iPhone 6 66669 PFG008i6 1 $39.99
iPhone 6 Plus 66670 PFG009i6 1 $39.99

iWalk Extreme Trio 6000 Universal Battery 

iWalk’s ultra-slim and compact rechargeable battery can charge 
three devices simultaneously. Built in lightning & micro USB cables 
and a universal USB port users will never run out of juice. 

Color DSC# Vendor# Min SRP
Black 66647 UBO6000-001A 1 $64.99 
White 66648 UBO6000-002A 1 $64.99  

https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/index/?dsc_brand=iWalk&q=iWalk
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Crane Stand Classic 
The Crane Stand Classic is fully adjustable, lightweight, 
portable, and can be used with many different devices 
such as laptops, tablets, controllers, MIDI devices, and 
projectors. It features a sturdy powder coated steel 
frame with an aluminum knob and lever set.  
White   |   DSC# 67044   |   Vendor# CV3-CLC-WHT 
Min 1   |   SRP $110.00

Graphite   |   DSC# 67045   |   Vendor# CV3-CLC-GRY 
Min 1   |   SRP $110.00

Crane Tablet Mount 
Exceptionally flexible, stable, and steadfast, the Crane 
Tablet Mount will securely fasten your tablet, iPad®, 
or Smartphone to any table surface, rigid gear case, 
mic stand, and, of course, your Crane Stand. Using a 
specially designed extruded aluminum clamp and 
the most secure tablet mounting claw available, be 
assured your tablet will not be endangered.  
DSC# 67046   |   Vendor# CA3-TBT-BLK 
Min 1   |   SRP $60.00 

Crane Hardware, a professional manufacturer leading the industry for the highest quality 
adjustable laptop, tablet and electronic device stands, have released the new Crane Stand 
Elevate as well as the tried and true Crane Stand Classic. Both of these light-weight, durable and 
portable laptop, tablet and electronic device stands have been developed to meet growing 
industry needs for an ergonomic and space-saving work space. 

Crane Stand Elevate
The Elevate is extremely light-weight, durable, and 
portable. It is ideal for laptops, tablets, projectors, 
controllers, or any other size/weight comparable 
electronic device. The robust design gives you space-
saving flexibility, superior ergonomics, stability, and 
the best quality possible. The Elevate also comes with 
a faux-leather carrying case for easy transportation.  
DSC# 67043   |   Vendor# CV5-LVT-BLK 
Min 1   |   SRP $180.00

TAKING LAPTOPS TO NEW HEIGHTS
Introducing the most versatile laptop and equipment stands yet.

https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/index/?dsc_brand=Crane%20Stands&q=Crane%20Stands


– 2015 Winter RecapNew Vendors
GadgetTrak Laptop Security is focused on theft recovery and data protection. They will put 
users’ minds at ease with their easy to use location software. Connecting technology with 
GadgetTrak Laptop Security today offers security for digital information.

Find keys, phone, pets, and even kids with FIND’s Bluetooth® tag. The FIND by SenseGiz 
is a durable and compact tag which can be used to prevent misplacing and losing objects 
like key, bags, phones, laptops etc.

Say goodbye to tangled cords with Recoil Automatic Cord Winders, a retractable cord 
organizer designed to automatically wind and store cords, keeping them tangle free and 
ready to use. Use Recoil Winders with headphones and earbuds, phone chargers, USB 
cords, and camera chargers. 
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http://marketing.dstewart.com/~dstewa5/marketing/product_guides/0164_NewVendorProductGuide_CAN_February_2015_Web.pdf


iChoice products are developed to help everyone monitor their wellness and health. The 
aim is to empower people and get them to know and keep their health and wellness. One’s 
body tells everything about one’s health anywhere, and iChoice products can help collect 
and upload that data to the free iChoice App. Fitness data can be viewed and shared 
anytime through a smartphone or computer.

ClaroRead is a highly effective, multi-sensory software solution for supporting reading and 
writing, and is designed with maximum simplicity and flexibility for all ages and abilities. 
ClaroRead can speak practically any on-screen text out loud, and is perfectly integrated 
with Microsoft Word.

Innovation and Convergence
Honestech

Stopmotion Studio™ from Honestech allows students of any age to experience the thrill of 
hands-on learning by creating their own stop-motion animated video by capturing images 
of clay, action figures, still photos, and drawings.

The Quizdom virtual response (QVR) solution allows teachers to get the most out of web-
enabled devices including iPad® devices, laptops, and tablets, by providing curriculum and 
assessment tools proven to increase learning outcomes.

Design-driven and colorful, Skech makes iDevice accessories for the trendy and the techie. 
Outfitting iPad, iPad Air® and iPad Mini™, Skech covers are available in a variety of colors.

– 2014 Fall RecapNew Vendors
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http://marketing.dstewart.com/~dstewa5/marketing/product_guides/9911_NVPG_Nov2014_CAN.pdf


let there be music.

JammyPack offers affordable, portable, durable audio designed to storm the beaches, the 
slopes and anywhere in between. JammyPack’s wearable speakers pack water-resistant and 
stereo-amplified sound into every retro-printed bag, perfect for cruising around campus.

Spectrum Industries specializes in manufacturing laptop, tablet, and Chromebook storage 
carts for the classroom. Spectrum is laser focused on supporting the mobile devices that 
are flooding the education space. Connect your customers with Spectrum Carts today to 
provide them with sturdy, durable mobile device management at a competitive price point!

– 2014 Summer RecapNew Vendors
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Everything you need for  
Mac®, iPad®, iPod® and iPhone®

Visit www.dstewartcanada.com/toolbox to download  
our newest Apple Accessories Product Guide!

http://marketing.dstewart.com/~dstewa5/marketing/product_guides/0210_AppleAccessoriesWinter2015_CAN.pdf



